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MEMBERS of 1965-66 Campus Editorial Board pose for camera in informal moment following
Board meeting, (left to right) Anita Baker, '66; Ben Haytock, '66; Mary G. Hyde, '66;
Peter Durst, '66; Kathe Tunnell (Editor), '66; Don" Speicher, '67; Ann Holmes, '67; David
Downs, '68; Anne Swanson, '68.

ASG Split On $50 Grant
To Korean Orphanage

, After animated discussion and
two defeated motions to call the
question, ASG voted 10-10, with
President Gordon Starr casting
the deciding vote, to donate $50
to a Korean orphanage, last Sun-
day night.

Monday, however, legal ques-
tions arose and the possibility
of reconsideration at this Sun-
day's meeting postponed the sig-
nature of the check.

The proposal reached the floor
when Peggy McQuade, Vice Pres-
ident of Academic Affairs, stated
that ASG had received a plea
tor funds from the director of
Welfare Boys Town, a Korean
orphanage which cares for 160
children.

The orphanage asked for mo-
ney, because the Korean govern-
ment had suspended its usual
grant of $1,400 and the yearly
drought had caused severe dam-
age to the crops,

Gordon Starr, President of
ASG, explained that ASG receives
numerous requests from or-
ganized charities and that the
Executive Council usually Ig-
nores them; however, he thought
this one should be honored, be-
cause It was <a sincere, per-
sonal plea of a group In extra-
ordinary circumstances.'

In the discussion that followed,
Anita Baker questioned whether
a governmental body, whose main
object is to act in the interests
of the student body, should grant
funds to a charitable organiza-
tion. Miss Baker stated that it
was not the role of AUC to de-
cide to which charities the stu-
dent's money would be given and
that In reviewing this request,
AUC should consider long range
principles of policy.

Roy Hoffman and Laura Knox
suggested that AUC have the Di-
rector's letter published In The
Campus and let individual stu-
dents make contributions if they
desire.

Brian Sarver supported the Ex-
ecutive Council's proposal, sta-

ting that ASG was endeavoring to
become more than a govern-
mental, student-oriented body.
This was Indicated by the Ex-
ecutive Council's encouragement
of student interest in inter-
national and national affairs.

The Council's vote was split
10 to 10 on the Issue and Gor-
don Starr cast the deciding vote
In favor of sending $50 to Wel-
fare Boys Town y

GRE Dates
Announced

The counseling center an-
nounced the following examin-
ations and urged seniors to take
special note of them.

under the National Program,
Graduate Record Examinations
will be administered at Allegheny
College on Saturday, November
13, 1965 and Saturday, February
12, 1966. The Admission Test
for Graduate Study in Business
will be offered to students Feb-
ruary 5, 1966.

Students Interested In any of
the above tests must apply to
the Educational Testing Service
well In advance of the dates
listed. Applications and further
information are available In the
Counseling Center, 2nd Floor,
Bentley Hall.

Students required by their
Major Department to take the
Graduate Record Examination
should apply to the Department
Chairman prior to October 14
to take the test under the In-
stitutional Program. The date of
this test will be announced later.

Full Agenda

Occupies ASG
AUC voted to send $50 to the

Welfare Boys Town (see Campus
story, page 1 and editorial, page
2), set up a committee to inves-
tigate Allegheny's athletic pro-
gram, directed the Academic
Committee to check the feasa-
bility of opening academic facil-
ities on Saturday night and
Sunday morning, and heard the
report of Ann Holmes, College
Ambassador for this year, at last
Sunday's regular meeting.

Upon the recommendation of
the Executive Council, AUC vo-
ted to establish a committee to
study the College's athletic pro-
gram, especially the policy for
the recruitment of high school
athletes. Harry Valentino will
chair the committee.

Roy Hoffman requested that the
Academic Committee investigate
the opening of academic facili-
ties, such as Reis Library, Quig-
ley Hall, and Carr Hall, on Sat-
urday nights and Sunday morn-
Ings. AUC directed the Academic
Committee to look into the mat-
ter.

A College Ambassador, Ann
Holmes, who visited the French
Cameroons this summer, told the
Council some of the highlights
of her trip. Miss Holmes encour-
aged groups on campus to In-
vite her for a talk and a dis-
play of her slides. During this
year, she wants to hold a clo-
thing drive for people living in
a Leprosy sanitarium in the Cam-
eroons and also to send them the
chapel offering on World-Wide
Leprosy Sunday.

Allegheny College will sponsor
an Inter-Collegiate Symposium
on 'Cybernetics,' the study of
automation and commuters and
their effects on society. Chuck
Norris reported that the confer-
ence Is tentatively scheduled for
April.

Craig Harris, ASG Treasurer,
(Continued on page 3.)

Dominican Crisis Subject
Of Lecture, Film Tomorrow

One of the most diversified lecturers on the American platform
today, Robert E. Moran will deliver a lecture tomorrow and present
his own documentary film concerning the second front in American
foreign policy, 'The Dominican Republic, a Country Torn Apart.'

The presentation, scheduled for 7 p.m. in Carr Hall, will be pre-
ceeded by an informal seminar in the Faculty Lounge of Quigley
Hall at 4 p.m. The entire pro-
gram is sponsored by the Al-
legheny Student Government.
(For a recap of the Dominican
crisis see Roger Sibley's arti-
cle on page 3 of The Campus.)

In his travels in a tense and
turbulent Dominican Republic,
Moran was encountered by peo-
ple In all walks of life...rebels,
constitutionalists, military of-
ficers, revolutionists, embassy
officials, Peace Corps volun-
teers the poor, the rich, the mid-
dle class.

Attention will be given to peace
negotiations between Colonel Ca-
amano, Ambassador Bunker, and
OAS Representatives; to Inter-
ests, ambitions, frustration, and
injustices complicating the poli-
tical, economic, and social pic-
ture;, and finally, to the coun-
try itself.

Now working as writer-produ-
cer-narrator of an educational
radio program in Reno, Moran
appears nationwide on the TV
documentary series, 'Of Lands
and Seas'. He holds a Master
of Science degree In nuclear phy-
sics and has studied extensively
in philosophy, biology, and an-
thropology.

Born in the United States, his
early childhood was spent In
Chile, where he learned Spanish
before English. He has lived alone
in Ecuador among JIvaro fiead

Penetrations
Arouse Debate

There is no banning of bands
at Allegheny.

The rock and roll band, the
'Penetrations' will not be pro-
hibited from returning to Alle-
gheny as a result of the 'ques-
tionable' nature of their perfor-
mance in Brooks circle last Sat-
urday evening.

Rumors that the band would be
'indexed' saturated the campus
last week, following the IFC-
sponsored dance. Only one song
In their repertoire was consi-
dered 'objectionable' and reports
on this ran in degrees from 'off-
color' to 'vulgar.'

Dean of Students John R. O.
McKean commented that the only
action *skeh in these situations
is the personal banning of the
band by the student body, who In
most cases do not wish for the
band to return.

Dean McKean did state,
however, that although he did not
attend the function, he had re-
ceived reports arid complaints
concerning the extreme noise
they created and that they were
'raunchy.'

CU Director Robert Cares as-
sured The Campus that no Ad-
ministration dictation to social
groups as to bands which can be
contracted would takg place.

He stated that the only other
recent incident of this nature was
one that involved the band's
drinking during an on-campus
performance and that Adminis-
trative action consisted of a
'warning to the group'.

The only student Initiative in
this area of band controversy
has been in the form of con-
tracts given to the'Penetrations'
by several social groups on cam-
pus.

hunters; worked for the U.S. For-
est Service as a firefighter and
supervised convict crews in Cal-
ifornia.

Other phases of his life in-
clude participation in the first

Robert E. Moran
conquest of Sumidero Canyon, the
most dangerous rapids traversed
by man; service as a lieutenant
In the U.S. Naval Reserve; and
trips throughout all of Europe,
Turkey, the Middls East, Afghan-
istan, West Pakistan, India, Bur-
ma, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia,
and South Vietnam,

Allegheny To Host
Historical Society
Meeting

As part -of its sesquicenteniai
observance, the College, in asso-
ciation with the Crawford County
Historical Society, will host tht
34th annual meeting of the Penn-
sylvania Historical Association.
The only state-wide historical
society now active in the Com-
monwealth, the Association will
hold sessions October 8 and 9.

Allegheny President Lawrence
L. Pelletier welcomed the Asso-
ciation this afternoon, and papers
and addresses were presented.
Topics included "The New State
Archives Building and Pro-
gram;" "Religion and the Emer-
gence of a Civic Conscience:
Philadelphia, 1876-1900;" "The
Philadelphia Bureau of Municipal
Research, 1908-1920;" "Labor-
Management Relations at Hope-
well Village" and "A Trip to
Pithole".

Lectures tomorrow morning at
10:30 i.m., which are open to
faculty and students In the Fa-
culty Lounge of Quigley Hall, will
be under the general head of
"Eighteenth Century Religious
Currents".

At the same time, in Hender-
son Auditorium, two lectures on
"Archeologlcal Investigations in
Crawford County Pre-History"
and "Thomas Penn and the Fron-
tier" will be presented.

Among the many participants
In the meeting will be James A.
Barnes, professor of history,
Temple University; IraV. Brown,
professor of history, Pennsyl-
vania State University and J. Cut-
ler Andrews, professor of his-
tory, Chatham College and presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Histori-
cal Association.

General information and re-
servations for meal sessions can
be made by contacting the chair-
man of the local arrangements
committee, Dr. Paul A. Knights,
professor of history here.
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John Jones '65
To Come Home
For"Anatol"

"The Affairs of Anatol" by
Arthur Schnltzler, Vienesse
playwright and author of "La
Ronde" is the opening production
of the 1965-66 Playshop season,
scheduled for October 14-17.

The play, set in pre-World
War I Vienna about 1912, is high
comedy, reflecting the exub-
erance and vivacity of the times.
It consists of five one-act vig-
nettes, each portraying one of
Anatol's love affairs.

John Jones, a 1965 Allegheny
graduate with a major in drama,
will return to play the title role
of Anatol. This summer he
worked in summer stock at Tufts
University in Boston. He has also
worked in the Penn Players,
Meadville's summer theater.

David Downes will play Max,
Anatol's best friend. Filling the
parts of Anatol's lovers will be
Beverly Arrowsmith as Cora,
Willa Nemetz as Gabrielle, Holly
Haven as Bianca, Lynn Garrison
as Annie and Marion Karas as
Ilona. Other members of the cast
are George Friend and Marty
Pier sail.

William Walton, associate pro-
fessor of speech and drama, is
directing the production. Mrs.
Graham Bird has charge of the
costuming. Bruce Pearson, in-
structor of speech and drama,
is the technical director, assisted
by the Drama 2 class as a
technical crew.

"diminutive me.. ."
By Anne Swanson, '68 ;•:•

Each Saturday noon is a comma in the long rambling sentence •:•:
of the term, a new place you're proud to claim if only as proof ¥:
of your endurance. Last weekend Nature was waiting with a •:•:
mother's praise, promoting a small rebirth for each of you: |:J
there was time to walk suspended by the shoulders from above, :••'
while her windy fingers brushed the hair back from your eyes.
Before you was the world you'd only suspected was still the same.
The day was a nibbling, chilly, bare beginning of autumn. The
afternoon showed you some pretty nice football, a happy victory
over Oberlin, numerous dinks and a good turnout of upperclassmen.

Singers from the University of Coimbra were recognized by
the capacity crowd with a final standing ovation, applause for
a way of living more than technically perfect music. Like im-
pressionists they sang from the inside out to the audience, and
their song came as only a taste of the power within. Black capes
brought out much of the hero in them; however, their message
was no more complicated than that of old Bob Dylan - 'dig,'
live, baby. On this campus their voice became not that of youth
but that of Portuguese youth. You would deceive yourself to
imagine that your college life is dictated by your sensitivity
and curiosity. At least some kind of Saturday resurrection
must be preserved. The day was suitably concluded with a kind
of bawdy, rather fun bonfire and dance on the broad bank of the
Cassewago.

College Calendar

Singers From Portugal
Impress Coeds, Audience

By Miriam Wilson, '66
Age-old traditions are the

center of a student's life at the
University of Coimbra in Portu-
gal.

The black capes and dress
suits which the choir wore for
their concert last Saturday are
the everyday dress for all the
university's students. If the black
capes seemed ragg'ed it is due
to the tradition of presenting a
person held in high esteem with
a piece of one's cape.

The students at the university

Take
ASG Applications

The ASG Executive Committee
is accepting applications for the
positions of Literary Magazine
editor, assistant ASG secretary
and assistant ASG treasurer.
Interested students are asked to
write a letter stating their quali-
fications and reasons for ap-
plying. Deadline is Sunday,
October 10. Address letters to
Gordon Starr, 135 Caflisch Hall.

ASG Meetings

ASG will meet at 9 p.m. on
Sundys in the CU until further
notice. All students are invited
and encouraged to sit in on the
meetings.

Campus Deadline
Deadlines for notices and

articles in The Campus must
be in The Campus office by 7 p.m.
the Sunday preceding the Friday
of publication.

Sophomore Bonfire Party
The Sophomore Class will

sponsor a Bonfire Party at the
riding rink next to Robertson
Field tonight at 8 p.m.

Although class functions are
traditionally all-college affairs,
Vice-President Al Popp, '68, an-
nounced that this party is for
freshmen and sophomores only.
No hazing will go on.

The sophomores will provide
cider, donuts and several bon-
fires for those who attend.

Note
Projectionist Needed

Projectionists are needed for
Audio-Visual Department. Ex-
perience is not necessary. Will
train men or women. Apply at
Mr. Maddy's office.

AF Visit Canceled
The scheduled visit of Air

Force recruiters on October 20th
has been cancelled as a result
of a USAF announcement that
input into Officer Training School
(OTS) has been cancelled for an
indefinite period.

Campus Distribution
The Campus will be issued at

5 p.m. Fridays. Students may
pick them up in their respective
dining halls or fraternity houses;
they will be mailed to commuters.
The Orientation issue was mailed
to all students at their homes;
because post offices are not re-
quired to deliver third class mail
immediately, delivery may have
been delayed on many.

School prices

on all athletic goods

Meadville

Sporting Goods

SUPPLIES l£§
easels, brushes, sketch Rtd«,

oil colors, pastels, w ,r coljrt
Accessories

DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

9 5 8 M « - « Ph 4-62-; 1

for your

FOOTWEAR NfEDS

SHOP

PARK SHOES
256 Cheitnut St

also carry colored ribbons at-
tached to their books, designa-
ting the school of study in which
they are enrolled. Medical stu-
dents carry yellow ribbons, law
students red, pharmacology stu-
dents violet. At the end of each
year there is a ceremony where
all the ribbons are burned and
the students are presented with
larger ones, showing that they
have passed their course of study
for the year. The stones in their
school rings also designate their
field of study.

Interesting is the fact that
Portuguese men consider Am-
erican women to be much more
mature than their Portuguese
counterparts. In fact one of the
students likened American
women morally with French and
Swedish girls.

The pole held by one of the

Fri., Oct. 8 Language Films--"Talking Ourselves into Trout
and "Maps and Territories"; 4:00 p.m.; Hendeil
Auditorium.

Sophomore Bonfire; 8:00 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 9 Football; Carnegie Tech; Pittsburgh

Soccer; John Carroll; Home
Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania Historical Ass

10:30 a.m.; Henderson Auditorium and Facu
Lounge, Quigley.

AOC Overnight Experienced Canoeing Trip and Can!
ing; Pymatuning.

Robert E. Moran; Seminar; 4:00p.m.; FacultyLounj
Quigley and Film Documentary; "The Dominic
Republic"; 7:00 p.m.; Carr Hall.

IFC Round Robin; 2-6 p.m.
AOC Experienced Horseback Riding; Erie; Lea

Brooks Circle at 12:15 p.m.
French Movie; "Les Liaisons Dangereuses"; i

p.m., Carr Hall.

Cross Country; Thiel and Westminster; New Wi].
mfngton.

Howard G. Glbbs, Director Program Services, Bo;
Clubs of America; 8:15 p.m. Ford Chapel.

Howard G. Gibbs; 10:40 p.m.; Ford Chapel.
Delta Tau Delta Freshmen Women's Barbecue.

Dr. George Catlln, Political Scientist and Writer:
8:15 p.m.; Ford Chapel.

Language Films---"What Is Language?" and "Whe
Is the Meaning?"; 4:00 p.m.; Henderson At

Playshop Production; "The Affairs of Anatol"; 8:
p.m.

Cross Country; W. Reserve; Home.
Pep Rally; 6:45 p.m.

Fri., Oct. 16 IFC All College Party; Phi Kappa Psi House; Sign
Alpha Epsilon House.

Soccer; Case; Cleveland.
Language Films

Sun., Oct. 10

Tues., Oct. 12

Wed., Oct. 13

Thurs., Oct. 14

choir members during the con-
cert is topped with awards and
honors presented to the Orfeon
de Coimbra during its tours
through such countries as Brazil,
South Africa, and Australia.
Underneath the banners is their
flag. It is the choir's custom
to dip the pole to show their
gratitude for applause rather than
bowing.

Regular Daily Bus Service

Charter Service

Specia I Charters

After Finals

Meadville Travel Agency
899 Park Ave.

Corduroy

Sta-Press Levis

$7.98

Weldon

Swingline

PuzZL«MENl

[2] A storekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers. 1

All but 3 were sold. I
How many did \

he have left?

This is the

Swingline
Tot Stapler

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk

Stapler only $1.49
No bigger than a pack of gum—but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

S & * £ ^ - INC.

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

JUA\O USD noX mail {ooqos aplH lsaI

-pueq oqj 3j(Xaqi 'jpusd e pue Jjooqajou
01 jxou asnBDsq 'AZGJD aifii ujaqj aui^n
aje siuapnjg -sjaideig i O X J° ^lfJeInclc

sqi jo AJO;S aqj ;noqe }snf stieqi 'puV
jaajqjL "2 jspooM aqi jo jno 3uiuunJ sf
»q «ieqi iajjy *^EAv-jieH "I SH3MSNV
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homecoming
Plans Set

>ut
let AHeghenlans will parade

:hrough Msadvllle, be concerted
jy two folkslngers recently re-
turned from Vietnam, listen to
in eminent political scientist,

L%atch a Playshop production un-
lctold, attend two dances and crown

i queen next weekend, October
15-17, In celebration of the Sus-
^ulcentenial Homecoming.

Dr. George Catlin, famous for
ni(ils studies of political processes,

will lecture Friday at 8:15 p.m.
[n Ford Chapel on the topic
><ts There a Public Philosophy?"

ê See article, page 3.) Following
Dr. Catlin's address is an IFC-

-sponsored all-college informal
jaice in the College Union.

Preceding the football game
l̂lwith Eastern Michigan Saturday,
a parade of floats, built by the

losocial groups, will form at
Brooks Circle, proceed down
North Main St. to Randolph St.
and then up Park Ave. to the
field.

The parade will consist of
ei13 floats, depicting some aspect

of Allegheny's past, antique cars,
\he Saegertown High School Band
and a preview of several 1966
model convertibles, In whica the
Homecoming Queen and her court
will ride.

Rick Chamberlin, chairman of
githe Homecoming Committee,

stated that since students and
alumni will be eating on campus
Instead of at the athletic field,

JLS was erroneously announced
last week, it has been requested
that everybody wait until the
sarade has passed Brooks to
follow it to the field.

During the half-time session
^ )f the football game the Saeger-
|:own Band will perform, a tro-

)hy will be awarded to the best
iloat, and the Queen will be
irowned by the oldest Block
'A" alumnus present.
The folk duo of Steve Addiss

|and Bill Crofut, Just back from
state department trip to South-
ast Asia, will present a concert

Jon Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in David
|Mead Field House. Crofut Is a

58 graduate of Allegheny.
The following Monday Addiss

and Crofut will lecture on "Viet-
nam and Southeast Asia" in Ford
Chapel at 8:15 p.m.

Richard Maltby and his orches-
tra will furnish music for the
Homecoming Dance at Brooks
Hall from 0 until 1 on Saturday
evening. This prominent dance
band has achieved national
acclaim through numerous re- .
cordings and extensive ap-
pearances.

Being played throughout the
entire weekend is the playshop
production of "The Affairs of
Anatol" (see story on page 4 ).
The play will begin at 8:15 p.m.
and run from October 14-17.

ASG.
(Continued from pace 1.)

reported that ASG is in good
financial shape. There is $1300
In the Current Fund which can
be spent during the year in spe-
cial grants by AUC and there
is a total of $9,500 in all spe-
cial funds. Craig also stated that
the 'watch-dog' policy of the Fi-
nance Committee would continue.

AUC granted ASG President
Gordon Starr $75.00 to cover his-
registration fee at the Associate
Student Government conference
at Purdue, Indiana, October 14-
IV. Starr will pay the cost of
his room, board, and transpor-
tation.

Peggy McQuade reported that
the College Post Office is open
from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Two students view "Recent Buildings" art exhibit in Brooks
Hall.

U. S. Campus Architecture

Feature Of First Art Show
"Recent Buildings," first art

exhibit of the year, went on dis-
play in the Pine Room of Brooks
Monday and will continue through
October 25.

The show, a review of new
college and university structures
in the United States, presents the
American Campus as a represen-

. tative of contemporary American
Architecture.

Fifty panels, each comprising
one large photograph, show de-
tailed and broad views of dormi-
tories, >art studio classrooms,
auditoriums, laboratories, li-
braries and chapels built In the
last five years.

In the past the American cam-
pus had been known as a strong-
hold of conservatism, but recent-
ly has become a testing ground
for the individual expression of
creative modern architecture.

This aesthetic approach on
American campuses tends
towards three directions. In one,

Howard G. Gibbs,
Allegheny Alum
Sets Speech Here

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oc-
tober 12 and 13 will mark the
return visit of one of Allegheny's
most distinguished alumni.
Howard G. Gibbs, '41, noted so-
cial worker and Director of Pro-
gram Services for Boys' Clubs of
America, will present an address
in Ford Chapel.

The subject for Gibbs' Tuesday
lecture, sheduled for 8:15 p.m., »
will be "The War on Poverty--
Hope or Hoax?" Wednesday, at
10:40 a.m., his topic will be "Will
You Really Love Your Children?"

Gibbs holds an M.S. from Co-
lumbia University's School of
Social Work, and an Honorary
Doctor of Social Science from
Allegheny, which was awarde* at
last spring's Sesquicentennial
Founder's Day Convocation.

He Is largely responsible for
developing programs used in the
650 Boys' Clubs throughout the
country. He is also an instruc-
tor in Boys' Club worker train-
Ing schools, serves as manager
of the national organization's
five-day contention, and "repre-
sents Boys' Clubs of America at
many national and International
youth and welfare councils.

In addition to Boys' Club work,
Gibbs is active in a score of
professional social work groups
and he is frequently called on
to speak about youth problems
at local and national meetings.
The National Association of So-
cial Workers has cited him for
"service to "the social work pro-
fession".

the artist draws his inspiration
from historical precedent and the
campus environment. Examples
are shown from Yale and Prince-
ton.

A second approach is a purely
personal expression of the archi-
tect; A notable example is seen
in Bro^m University's Computing
Laboratory.

Attempting to achieve a form
of universality is seen in the
third approach. Suggestive of this
method are the examples from the
campuses of Briarcliff College
and Brandels University.

Bertrand Russell, the 93-year-
old British philosopher and self-
styled peace campaigner, on the
threat to world peace: "Russia
has become much milder, almost
neutral. We hope th» Chinese
will become equally mild, a
distant hope but quite likely.
Then the chief danger of war will
be America. We hope that can
be dealt with by agitation in
America."

-The National Observer

British Scholar
To Lecture On
Public Thought

Internationally renowned scho-
lar, poitical scientist, and wri-
ter, Dr. George E. p. Catlin,
will lecture Thursday, October 14
on the subject, "Is There a Pub-
lic Philosophy?"

Dr. Catlin, an Englishman, was
educated at Oxford University. He
has since served as a newspaper
editor and foreign correspondent
in Germany, Russia, Spain, Italy,
and India.

He has held positions on the
faculties of McGIll and Cornell
Universities and as a noteworthy
lecturer has appeared at Har-
vard, Yale, Peking, Calcutta, Co-
penhagen, and Bologna Universi-
ties.

Some of his better known li-
terary works, most of which deal
with political science, include:
"Science and Methods of Poli-
tics;" "Principles of Politics;"
"On Political Goals;" and "Sys-
tematic Politics".

Dr. Peter Badura, of the Uni-
versity of Gottingen, has written
of Dr. Catlin that he is "one
of the most influential political
theorists of our time".

The lecture is scheduled for
8:15 p.m. in Ford Chapel.

Dominican Republic In

Turmoil For For Six Months
By Roger Srbley, '68

(Editor's note: Tomorrow's visit of Robert E. Moran, noted expert
on the Dominican Republic, makes Mr. Sibley's account of the recent
political upheaval mast reading for all students. See story, page 1.)

Monday, April 26, rebel or constitutional forces in the Dominican
Republic rose up against the Reid Cabral regime. This small country
had not been stable previously, however.

Juan Bosch was elected President in December of 1962 by 65 p.er
cent of the voters, but a coup d'etat lead by General Ellas Wessln y
Wessin set up a civilian triumvir-
ate in September of 1963. Last
year, this government also was
overthrown and Cabral took
power.

The Cabral administration was
neither popular nor competant.
There was cronlc unemployment
throughout the Republic. Govern-
ment employees had been unpaid
for five months. There were many
other small but annoying pro-
blems that disturbed the popu-
lace. Former President Juan
Bosch was very popular in the
minds of his countrymen, and was
in exile in Puerto Rico waiting
to be recalled.

Thus the outbreak last spring
was a revolution, the rebels, with
the public opinion behind them,
fighting for freedom from a self-
imposed and incompetant regime.

LBJ Sends Marines

Wednesday, April 28, Presi-
dent Johnson sent U.S. Marines to
the Dominican Republic. This
action was recommended by Am-
bassador William Bennett. In at-
tmptlng to evacuate approxi-
mately 1000 Americans from San-
to Domingo, where most of the
fighting centered, he asked them
to meet in a hotel. Upon arri-
val, however, the hotel was be-
ing held by rebels.

The United States acted without
awaiting approval of the OAS,
which has a clause prohibiting
interference in internal affairs.
32,000 troops were sent to the
area, of these 10,000 were
aboard ships. The Marines were
sent to defend the government
from the rebels. The U.S. backed
a civilian-military junta under
Brigadier General Antonio Im-
bert Barreras. He turned out to

be power-hungry and ruthless.
The main reason for U.S. In-

tervention, based on,Ambassador
Bennett's reports, is the threat
of Communist agents taking over
the revolution and turning D.R.
into another Cuba. Although it
is true that there were some
Communists within the rebel for-
ces, there were very few and their
activity was severely restricted
by rebel leader Col. Francisco
Caamano Deno and his followers.

Anti-U. S. Feeling

The revolutionaries were very
anti-Communist and very pro-
democracy. At a rebel rally,
which the U.S. press attended,
a speaker called for the rebels
to accept aid from Cuba. The
crowd did not support this and
the speaker was pulled off the
platform.

President Johnson changed his
policy in late May, declaring U.S.
forces neutral, but the damage
had been done. With the Marines
fighting against the publicly sup-
ported rebe's in an internal con-
flict came a strong anti-U.S.
feeling.

The methods used by U.S.-
backed Barreras were cruel and
caused much more bloodshed than
did the rebels. Because of the
presence of Marines, the conflict
lasted much longer than it would
have otherwise. Other Latin
American countries disapproved
of American action. The blame
rests very much on Ambassador
Bennett. The results are a feel-
ing of animosity from Latin
America and acute dislike irom
many Dominicans. Their feeling
is quite justified.

D0VOU REALIZE
SNOOPY HASN'T
EATEN HIS SUPPER
INTU)0

AND ON TOP OF IT, HE REFUSES
TO EAT UNTIL YOUR THUMB
IS COMPLETELY HEALED i

- y '

YOUMEAW \VE£,BECAUSE
BECAUSE OF/ OF WR 6TUPID
MY COT /CUTTHUMB!HE

THOMB? ) FEELS RESPONSIBLE..

IT

All Types Of Records

45's $.77

Long Playing Albums

$1.87 - $3.98
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Letters To The Editor
Korean Home Letters

Welfare Boys Town
P.O. Box 207
Pusan, Korea
July 30, 1965

President
Student Council
Allegheny College
MeadvlUe, Pa.
U. S. A.

Dear friend In Christ:
This letter Is entirely unex-

pected and It may even be em-
barrassing, so I will first apo-
logize for the embarrassment and
trouble it may cause you.

1 have started this work in
May 13, 1963 as an effort to
provide care and education and to
help them establish self-suffi-
ciency as they grow up to adult-
hood, for 160 homeless young-
sters in the Kyungsand Namdo
area. I was able to complete
42 units of houses by October
1963 and eventually succeeded in
obtaining Government approval.

Noting the worthiness of this
work, the Government hadprom-
lsed to help us with subsidy of
6 Won (2.5 cents) per person
per day to cover the whole year
of 1964 for side food expenditure.
But all of a sudden, we were
notified that the promised go-
vernment help has to be cancel-
led as they had to transfer the
money for emergency relief of
flood victims in Seoul area. The
amount thus cancelled was as
much as 347,500 Won ($1,400).

It was only the beginning of
our hardship and trial, both for
myself and the large number of
boys and girls entrusted :o my
care by our Lord. As we entered
1965 we had to face the "season
of spring poverty" which is a
famine period comes regularly
each year seemingly only in Ko-
rea. In order to overcome this
food shortage, the children and
myself worked our bones, plowing
the land and seeding and plant-
ing. But the weather turned its
face away from our hard labor.
No rain for many months, and it
was saidtc be the worst drought
in the last 160 years. We prayed
and prayed for rain, and finally
it started to fall on July 3, but
too much too long. Storm and
flood continued for 15 days, leav-
ing 200,000 people homeless and
sweeping away all that we had
planted and seeded despite all

sorts of hardships only for the
hope of feeding the young mouths.
Continuity of disasters seem to
make all our toil and labor void,
and has put me in a state of no
hope.

It makes me compelled to turn
to outside sources for help, and
I am writing this letter for only
one purpose, that the 160 inno-
cent youngsters under my charge
may continue maintaining their
lives with your help and of your
fellow students.

Thank you very much in ad-
vance for your generous help,
and we pray for your well-being.

Sincerely yours,
Kyoo-chul Park
Director

Recommend
Hamyang Catholic Church
Hamyang-kun, Kyungnam
Korea

Dear friend in Christ:
Mr. Kyoo Chul Park, the Di-

rector of Welfare Boys Town lo-
cated in my parish, is a sin-
cere, diligent, and self-sacrifi-
cing social worker responsible
for caring of 160 unfortunate
youngsters and 233 former beg-
gars.

However, the miserable situa-
tion in which they are placed,
after the 'spring poverty'which
is a regular yearly experience
in Korea, the worst kind of
drought in 60 years, and the flood
that followed the drought, is sim-
ply unbearable.

I thought this miserable plight
of the youngsters and other needy
people under Mr. Park's respon-
sibility deserve your sympathy,
and here) y recommend them for
what possible help you may find
available.

Such hslp, I am sure, will be
put to food use and will serve
to relie-e the large number of
needy people from the very dis-
turbing situation.

God bless you.

Sincerely in Christ,
Rev. Philip Rl
Pastor

P.S. Please send your contri-
butions c'irectly to Mr. Park.

Misplaced Enthusiasm
Certain members of the Allegheny Undergrad-

uate Council, warm and flushed with the haste
of undergraduate enthusiasm, may have gravely
overstepped that body's function last Sunday even-
ing when they voted to send $50 to the Welfare
Boys Town orphanage in Pusan, Korea.

The 'extraordinary' plea of the director of an
orphanage allegedly in operation in Korea came
to ASG President Gordon Starr in the form of
a typewritten letter. Portions of this letter were
read or paraphrased to the Council, curiously
omitting certain passages or terms which betrayed
a specific religious affiliation, while the Rep-
resentatives heard a poignant description of mis-
erable local conditions.

It is often difficult to see beyond the immed-
iate emotional reactions of sympathy for the dis-
tress of others, especially when the appeal is
remote and exotic. It is often too easy to be ex-
pansively generous with other people's money.
But the question in this case is not, 'Would we
like to help needy orphan children?' or, 'Have
we the money available 'n our treasury?' AUC
must determine, 'Just what is our function as
a governing body? What should be our proper
sphere at action? Do we violate any general or

specific policy of the College by distributing on
funds beyond the campus itself, specifically ti
a private charity organization? And might we \
setting a most undesirable precedent?'

Solicitations from private and public charltlej
on the local or statewide level are occasional!*)
received by the student government. However
ASG has not made it a practice to contribute
on the grounds that charitable donations shouW
be a voluntary, individual affair and .that AS(n
funds are rightfully and primarily for the opetJ'
ation of on-campus student activities. Why, theill
the sudden reversal? To feel that its influenq
extends all over the globe is a luxurious selte
indulgence that AUC cannot afford. t:

The facts that the proposal met animated opJ;

position In debate; that a call to question w#
twice defeated so that discussion might continue''
and that the count stood deadlocked at 10-1(0
before the deciding vote was cast by the Chaljt
would indicate a serious lack of concensus. W|<
ask that AUC reconsider its decision to throi°
open the College funds to indefinite solicitation
by private elements unrelated to the college e*"
perlence. '

c

Tradition, Door Smashed
For more than one hundred years, the fine,

thick old oaken door at the top of Bentley Hall's
four flights of stairs guarded the entrance to the
tower where the shadows of old traditions linger
still.

Graced with an ancient, hand-fashioned iron
bolt and lock, as well as a few yellowed names of
long-gone students carved inconspicuously in the
wood, the old door stood as a silent onlooker as
generations of Alleghenlans came and went below.

Last Saturday, according to customary prac-
tice, it was the glad task of the freshman class

to ring Bentley Bell in celebration of Allegheny's
football victory over Oberlin College.

Neglecting the simple solution of seeking ;
janitor's assistance in gaining access to the bell,'(
some freshmen Entered the buiilding. and useC
heavy tools to hack and ship at the old door.

Splintered beyond repair, wrenched from its
hinges and smeared with paint, the old wooden
door at the top of Bentley stairs is no more,r

Allegheny's tradition was not nurtured and en-u
riched; rather, a part of it has been lost to us
forever. L

The Campus apologizes to its
readers for late distribution of
last week's issue. Some 2200 pa-
pers were lost in the mail Fri-
day and Saturday, on their way
to Meadville from the Randolph
Register in Randolph, N.Y. Al-
though scheduled for distribution
at 5 PM Friday, they were dis-
tributed Saturday evening.

Band Too Vulgar - Band Not Vulgar

Lyrics Are
"Pagan"
To the Editor:

Anyone who attended the dance
Saturday night in Brooks.' circle,
or heard the music (which could
have been anywhere In Crawford
county), had to look, twice to
assure himself that he was not
in the midst of some sort of
pagan rite.

The most shocking thing was
not so much the brazenly filthy
and degrading material, but the
frenzied and approving reactions
of large numbers of Allegheny
students. The widespread accep-
tance and approval of this raises
serious doubts as to whether our
students, who are supposed to re-
present the top calibre nation-
wise, are fulfilling their re-
sponsibility to themselves and to
the College.

What can be done about this
situation that has already stirred
a minor controversy on campus,
especially among freshmen? The
banning of the particular band
involved and the understanding
that such material will not be
used in the future by other groups
are mandatory but secondary
steps.

The ultimate solution will come
when the students themselves
face up to their personal and mor-
al commitments and draw a dis-
tinction between "letting off
steam" and Irresponsible, unin-
hibited vulgarity.

Sincerely,
Jan Slusmon, '69

To the Editor:
I feel that those responsible

for hiring the band last Saturday
discredited the college by their
choice. It was particularly un-
fortunate to have allowed such
crude lyrics since the dance was
outdoors, allowing the sound to
travel as far as Murray. I don't
know if the Portuguese visitors
could understand the gross Jin-
gles, but if they could, it was
certainly abad impression to give
foreigners.

The best prevention against
repeating the disgusting situation
in the future would be more care-
ful selection of the bands, es-
pecially for all-college events,
but If vulgar lyrics still continue
for more than one verse the
group responsible should imme-
diately Inform the band to change
its tune.

Sincerely,
Nancy Grow

To the editor:
I suspect that there may arisen

some controversy concerning th(°
nature of the show presented byl
the 'Penetrations' at the mosl"
recent dance at Brooks circle,''

Although I can realize that \fl
some Alleghenians this bandmajl1

possibly have seemed ques-h
tionable, I feel that the majorlt*
of those people present were not u

truly repelled by what they sang,fl

I feel that their music did no-"
thing to suppress the enthusiasm*
of all those students who wenl"
with the purpose of having a goof11

time. ll

Although the questionable por'*
tion of their songs perhaps dlcP*
nothing to heighten the enjoy-*0

ment of those people present,
I feel that the band should ligj
no way be degraded for employ-
ing their prerogative of present-
ing a show. G

Sincerely,
Jan Burden, '68

S]

11 JOE SrWS, ' IF YOU CAN'T UCK'EM, JOIN 'EIA
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armer Blames Uncommitted Reflections
01

In Interview With CAMPUS
p By Mary G. Hayde, '66 and Peter D. Durst, '66

i
'The main problem facing the

isll rights movement Is the un-
jjimltted white population, the
concerned 'goodpeople'." With
uts statement, James Farmer,
ujlonal director of the Congress
^Racial Equality, summarized
B, difficulties he and other civil
eihts leaders face.
lcn an Interview with Campus
>lforters, Farmer outlined the

ucture of CORE, an organ-
3ptlon part of whose goal Is to
yjaken the conscience of the
u^te community. Atpresentover
_j) CORE chapters exist, oper-
3jng under supervision from na-

headquarters. Farmer
o,ed that the amount of local
[oipter autonomy has decreased
(5,1 chapters are now responsible
national headquarters for their
:s. This loss of Independence
jarently was the result of ex-
ime acts undertaken by local
ipters which CORE head-
irters felt did not further the
lse of civil rights.
According to Farmer, action
j the key prerequisite for a
Dup's affiliation with CORE.
*y group seeking membership in

"•RE must have been In oper-
Blon for a month, have com-
r)ted one significant project In
H field of civil rights, and
eteived CORE approval. Those
Sups least likely to receive
"eh approval are ones who
J!>rely talk action, "the tea-
ming groups" not willing to
mmlt time, personnel and
ergy.

| Quiet and Reserved

Exhibiting quietness and re-
3(Tve, Farmer emphasized the
iilitical nature of CORE. Ex-
3*lnlng that until last year CORE
sis a non-political organization,
earner commented that an
tganizatlon's "maximum effec-
jfeness" can only be realized
3rough Its commitment of Its
til resources In the political
ena. For example, the New

j>rk City CORE chapters have
jjen actively engaged In the pre-
[tiilnary campaigns for the may-
n'al elections. Farmer revealed
,(at next week the 14 chapters
•e expected to meet and de-

•de whether to give public sup-
l()rt to John Lindsay In his battle
,JT the mayoralty.
t Not only did Farmer comment
ti the organization and political

FOR SALE
Webcor portable stereo phono.

ood condition. Call Mrs. James
herldan, 62080.

• For the Beat in Ail

1 Music Need*

i

House of Music

Chestnut St.

orientation of CORE, but also he
spoke of the various civil rights
groups present today. He praised
the existence of multiple organ-
izations, noting "that one prods
the other." The CORE spokesman
felt that with "one monolithic
structure the movement would
stlltlfy and risk the possibility
of becoming apathetic." While
he noted the obvious differences
In "tactics and timing*' each
group employs, he felt the move-
ment was strengthened, not weak-
ened by the presence of many
diverse groups.

Communities Affected

CORE activities affecte the
Negro and White communities
markedly, noted Farmer. The
civil rights leader discussed
changing attitudes and leadership
within the Negro community. The
civil rights movement today is
widening Its basis of support,
Farmer explained, andjls reach-
ing down into the lower classes
of the Negro community, the
classes whose primary concern
is the "bread and butter" ne-
cessary for their mere existence.
This new group of Negroes is
no longer satisfied with the non-
violent techniques so long em-
ployed by the older leaders.
Farmer felt that the lower class
Negroes look for a more mili-
tant, immediate approach with
which to solve their problems,
and respond to leaders who em-
ploy a more vigorous militancy,
who "don't give In to the white
man." Thus new, younger, more
militant leaders are emerging
within the, civil rights movement,
leaders the white community
may not yet recognize.

Insofar as the white com-
munity, Farmer sadly noted, "I
see no basic change In attitudes."
He noted that the methods of
discrimination have become
more subtle, such as the develop-
ment of the white civic
associations In the South. Job
discrimination and other econo-
mic problems are continually
erected by whites to frustrate
the Negro.

In the face of the situations
within the white and Negro com-
munities, Farmer urged greater
and more effective federal
government action. He uttered the
familiar cry for more and better

JOBS ABROAD
GUARANTEED

BRUSSELS: The International Stu-
dent Information Service announced
that 800 students will be accepted in
1966 from an anticipated 4,000 ap-
plicants.

In the past four years ISIS has placed
more than 1,500 students in jobs
abroad, year-round and summer.

The first edition of their 32-page mag-
azine JOBS ABROAD is packed with
on-the-spot photos, stories and infor-
mation about your job abroad.

Learn how ISIS guarantees you a job
abroad anytime of the year.

Read how to cover your expenses of
a thrilling trip abroad for: FUN;
CULTURE; PAY; LANGUAGE;
TRAVEL.

For your copy of Jobs Abroad, air
mail $1.00 to: ISIS, 133 rue Hotel des
Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

police protection. He especially
commented on the role of the
FBI. While the Negro leader ob-
served that the FBI has been
more vigorous In Its handling
of civil rights cases, he criti-
cized that organization^ fpr not
carrying out on the spot arrests
of civil rights violators, for not
sending In a sufficient number of
agents from outside areas Into
troubled Southern regions and for
falling to provide sufficient pro-
tection to civil rights workers.
(Vhen questioned Farmer ad-

mitted that he would like to see
the United States Senate ratify
the United Nations Genlcide Pact.
He noted that should the United
States subsequently be charged
with failure to abide by this
pact, this charge could only help
to spur on the civil rights move-
ment. Finally Farmer urged pas-
sage of the bill now being con-
sidered in Congress to make
a murder of a civil rights worker
a federal offense, giving federal
courts jurisdiction to try the
case. Farmer would also be in-

MAONAVOX
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S*les and Service
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Up from the Beach
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October 10-12

Satan Bug
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Harlovv

By Roy Hoffman 'OS

The Rt. Rev. William Crittenden's lecture on Vietnam posed a dan-
gerous question to American society. What the Bishop said was not
as Important as the fact that he, a Bishop, was saying It.

The critical role of the clergy has long been confined to moral and
ethical considerations. We now see, In the middle 1960's, an attempt
by the clergy to expand their province to include both political and
military criticism. A prime example of such a movement Is the wide-
spread support of the interfaith team with which Bishop Crlttenden
toured Vietnam.

When asked point-blank, In a question and answer period, the Rev.
Crlttenden was extremely hesitant to defend his right, or even his
obligation, to political criticism. This type of hypocrisy can lead to
a serious breakdown of the recognition of authoratative sources.

For one who obviously lacks the expertise of political and military
analysis, the Rev. Crittenden presented a seemingly authorative case.
The question here, is, can the American public turn to the untrained
eye of the clergy for factual political and military criticism?

It was a pleasure to see Ford Chapel filled for the Rev. Crittenden's
lecture. Unfortunately a vast majority of the audience was freshmen.
Upper-classmen must have been doing a lot of (in Gordy Starr's
words) 'shrugging' in the Grill on Wednesday morning.

A flock of Allegheny students Vrere seen in Grove City for the Ian
& Sylvia and Highwaymen concert October 1. They appeared to be green
with jealousy (especially after they learned of Grove City's'other con-
certs this term: Ferrante and Teichst, the Coasters and Leon Bibb)! But
do not despair, fair AUeghenians lor we are having the Four Fresh-
men, (gee whiz!!)

Will Allegheny, ever again, see the Penetrations?

terested In seeing the adoption
of a constitutional amendment
permitting the transferral of a
court case from one state to
another when local conditions
would preclude the execution of
justice.

In concluding statements,
Farmer noted that "the civil
rights movement has been a
catalyst effecting human rights
and freedoms beyond those dir-
ectly related to civil rights."
He stated that "the thrust and
momentum of the civil rights
movement has carried over, ef-
fecting many realms of American

life and giving new expression
to the concept of human dignity."

Insofar as the future of the
civil rights movement, Farmer
had little to say. Farmer did
Indicate that increasingly the
movement would be concerned
with fulfilling the "bread and
butter" needs of the lower class
Negro, long neglected by society.
Noting It was difficult to predict
the course of a movement, he
concluded that the remaining
work would extend beyond his
lifetime, "but will not take the
hundred years It has taken thus
far."

Watch And
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Gators Smash Oberlin 26-15;
Carnegie Next Victim

Allegheny College gained its
first victory of the season last
Saturday as they defeated visiting
Oberlin 26-15. Tomorrow the Ga-
tors travel to Pittsburgh where
they will play Carnegie Tech.
Tech now stands at an 0-2 re-
cord as they lost their first two
games with Wooster and Case.

The Allegheny victory over
Oberlin was sparked by the fine
running of co-captain Harry Va-
lentino '66 and Bob Warbln '66
and a stubborn defense. The Ga-
tors overcame an initial seven
point deficit to score in every
quarter.

Oberlin scored on their first
play from scrimmage as half-
back Howard Creighton found a
gap In the Gator secondary and
galloped 85 yards for a touch-
down. Oberlin converted and took
the lead at 7-0.

Allegheny then began a drive
on Oberlln's 44 yard line. Eight
plays later, Valentino raced into
the corner of the end zone to
put Allegheny In the scoring co-
lumn. Center Greg Rocha kicked
the point to even the score at
7-7.

The Gators recovered their
kick early in the second quarter
and marched from the Oberlin
30 with fullback Gordon Trump
'67 bulling his way over from
the two. Rocha converted and Al-
legheny led 14-7.

Close to the end of the half,
Oberlin had a first and goal si-
tuation on the Allegheny two but
they were unable to gain a yard
against the stubborn Gator de-
fense. Fullback Gordon Trump
nailed Oberlin quarterback Paul
Brown for no gain as the clock
ran out In the first half.

. Ia_ the third quarter. Brown

threw a forty-yard strike to Cor-
win who was downed on the Al-
legheny one. Oberlin scored on
the next play and made the two
point conversion to lead 15-14.

After the kickoff, Warbln ran
for 39 yards to the Oberlin 33.
Four plays later, Jim Wilson
scored from the three for Al-
legheny's third touchdown. The
Gators missed the extra point
attempt and led 20-15.

As Oberlin attempted to go
to the air, Valentino Intercepted
and returned the ball to the Ober-
lin 33. After Warbln advanced
the ball to the two, fullback
Trump went over to push the
score to 26-15 for the Allegheny
victory.

Outstanding In this game were
Valentino, Warbin, Grump, and
Gray on offense. The entire de-
fensive unit was very effective,
especially Harry Billger, Dick
Okrasinskl, Pat Butler, and Dick
Jessup. Another standout was
Dale Andrews '68 whose .fine
punting kept Oberlin at a dis-
advantage much of the game.

Warbin brings the ball deep into Oberlin territory . . .

•

: ; ;

• ^ .

IESH
and Valentino bulls into the end zone to score.

Coming off with an Impressive
win over Oberlin last Saturday,
the'Gators will be trying to make
It two in a row over an improv-
ing Carnegie Tech team In Oak-
land tomorrow.

The Tartans have displayed an
effective offensive punch in their
first two games, although they
lost them both. Tech dropped
their opening game to Wooster
by a 21 to 15 count. The Tar-
tans were In the lead with less
than two minutes to play. Last
weekend Tech was edged by Case,
their only victim last year, by a
21 to 16 score.

Joe Garsparella, in his third
year as coach of the Pitts-
burghers, uses a set "T" offense,
employing either three ends or
two running backs and a flanker.
Garsparella h; 5 four regulars
back from last . ears squad which
posted a 1-8 record. Included In
last year's record was a 15-7
setback at the hands of the Ga-
tors.

Tech Is an inexperienced squad
with four freshman starters.
Coach Gasparella says that if his
team stays healthy and continues
to Improve they will hold their
own against Allegheny.

Art s
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Featuring Col, Sander
Recipe for
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Made to Order For
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966 Park A?«.
Ph. 2 - 50SS

Green &
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Pharmacy
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Dixie Doodlers
A Swinging Band Will Be Playing

At

Holiday Inn
Friday, October 8

9:30 p.m. to l:30 a.m.

No Minors Under 21 Permitted

Tim Canty Named
As New Trainer

With the experience of an eight-
week training session at Wayne
State College, Tim Canty, '67,
is presently serving as the stu-
dent athletic trainer to the foot-
ball team and will render his
services to the basketball, swim-
ming and track teams throughout
the year.

Canty, an experienced manager
of varsity football, swimming and
track, was chosen last year to
take the eight-week summer
course in the "Prevention and
Care of Athletic Injuries" under
the supervision of Wayne State's
head trainer, Mr. Robert White.
The College financed Canty's ex-
cursion.

The first two-and-one-half
weeks of the session Involved
classroom discussions and lec-
tures on anatomy and physiology.
The remaining part of the ses-
sion was spent In Wayne State's
trainlngroom where the students

. practiced such skills as the
twelve basic tapings for every
part of the body and the use of
various training room equipment.

Because of his training, Canty
is a member of the National Ath-
letic Trainer's Association. This
will enable him to attend other
clinics in the future in order to
further his knowledge.

Canty is the first to partici-
pate in the program of student
athletic trainers. The initiation of
the program is the result of
student Initiation in the area, in-
cluding an ASG proposal and a
Campus editorial last spring.

Although last spring's resolu-
tion called for a full-time, pro-
fessional trainer, the hiring and
training of a student was a com-
promise measure which has so
far proved to be satisfactory to
the athletes.

Booters Look
For Third Tit
The 1965 Gator Soccer tea:

will consist of some famili;
faces and a few new ones, ;
trying to capture their third cot
secutive PAC championship m
der the leadership of co-cat
tains Joe Byers ancl TedKafk;

According to Coach Hanso;
the Gators look particular
strong on their front line wl
the return of eight letterme
but are faced with filling hoi
at goalie and fullbacks which we
left vacant by graduating senior
The burden of the goalie seei
to rest on the shoulders of J(
Reed, a freshman. Coach Hans
is considering moving some
his experienced halfbacks into t
fullback slots In order to b<
ster the defense.

The team will be led by a]
PAC center-forward Joe Byen
'67. He will be supported by U
termen Huselton, Kafka, Lewi
Meadowcroft, Mclntlre, Patricl
and Voelker. The freshman crq
is inexperienced butL improviij
Some of the new boys to wali
are Bob Appleyard, Bob Doi
fam, Jeff Reed, Steve Seely, ai
Scott Smith.

Although the team has bet
hurt by the loss of ten ma
eight of them graduating senior
Coach Hanson Is well pleasi
with the spirit of the team at
with the 100 per cent effort i
every man. Coach Hanson n
marked, "If desire means an;
thing, we should have a go]
year."

Allegheny opens the season to
morrow against a strong Jol
Carrol squad whom the Gatoi
defeated last year. The game v{
get under way at 1:00 on t)
Allegheny field.

In short, what the Gators lai
in depth and experience, they poi
sess in desire. Look for a stroi
offense in Byers and compai
and for a defense showing sigi
of weakness due to inexperienc

Correction: Jerry Feist 'I
is not competing on the era
country team due to an injii
and not because of academ
reasons as stated In last week
Campus.

DON'T
fight it.

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS
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